Value of Official Statistics

Recommendations on Promoting, Measuring and Communicating the Value of Official Statistics

- Replies from 36 countries (40 offices) and 5 international organizations
- All consider the recommendations ready for endorsement
- The recommendations and the convincing points inspire statistical offices to enhance their role in society
- The recommendations to be applied widely to speed up progress and accumulate experience
- The wiki with 200 best practices is a valuable platform for innovative exchange
  - 17 offices provided new cases to be added
- The measurement approaches are an important first step to quantify the value of official statistics
  - 17 offices interested in participating in the pilot testing
The Conference is invited to:

- Endorse the *Recommendations on Promoting, Measuring and Communicating the Value of Official Statistics*

- Endorse the proposals for follow-up work, including:
  - Pilot testing of the measurement framework (monetization approaches, user survey and indicators)
  - Using the wiki of best practices and keeping it up to date

- Express views on how to implement the Recommendations